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the prosperts of the rollon trade,lhan tlieir reluctance Friday's Gazelle announrei that the King has been 
lo avail themselves of ihe present unprecedented «laie pleased lo confer ihe lionour of Knighthood oo W. R. 
of the market, in order lo realize future profile.-/». Cmway, Km), late secreiaiy lo Vice Admiral Lo,d 

Yorkshire —A coirespondent who has travelled Collingwood-tapl. Frantim, R. N. lale commander 
through the manufacturing dinriels of Yorkshire, «ays,I of the Northern Land K»pedmon-W. Seymour, I.sq. 
“ I am under the painful necessity of informing you, one of Ihe Judges of Ihe Supreme Court of Bombay— 
that 1 do not find the «lighten improvement in trade of W. Campbell J.sq. Chief Jnsitre of Upper Canada— 
any description, except at Bradford. Se.eral foreign Capt. W. K. Parry, R. N. late commander of the ex- 
merchant, attended the market at that place on Thurs- pedilion for the discovery of a North west passage— 
day, and a great quaniily of goods were sold. The and \V. A. Scarlet, Chief Justice of Jamaica, 
weavers in that district are now all fully employed, bn! Oo Sunday eveoing last, during the performance of 
in consequence of a less quantity nf worsted yarn being divine worship in the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel al 
exported now lhan formerly, a number of woolsorters Heckmondw ike, a rush was caused by a part of the con- 
and combers ate still ont of wot Is.—Leeds Mercury. gregation taking alarm at Ihe falling of a stove-pipe,

___  the result of which was the death of six individuals,
The Morning Chronicle says, B repart is extremely chiefly young people. A belief was induced that one 

prevalent in political circles, that Ihe Duke of Wei- end of the chapel had fallen down. Then came a gei 
llogton is most anxious to transfer the premiership, oeral resh from all parts of Ihe chapel, which was con. 
which he professes to have underlaken to hold only for tinned and increased by Ihe crashing hotsc made by 
a limited time, to a distinguished statesmen, whose II- trampling upon Ihe broken fragments of the slope pipe 
beial opinions, are well known, and who, during the which hid fallen on ihe ground. The shrieks of fê
la,i few years, has been a friend tohls Grace. It is al- males.the cracking of the wood, work, end tlir jumping 
so said, the loiter wishes lo return to his old situations of people ever the pews, produced an appalling elfert 
at the Horse Guards and at the Ordnance. We do not, upon the congregation, who teemed engaged to one ge- 
however, attach any credit to the report. nernl struggle lo make an escape. Those n-aiest the

door were young persons, who were immediately 
thrown down and trampled upon by those in the rear, 
others fell upon them in making their way out, and, 
when the pressure had subsided, the passage lo the 
door was literally choked with males and females lying 
on the floor so closely wedged that it required consi
derable effort to extricate them from each other. Those 
who had been fortunate enough to have their faces ex
posed to the air. suffered comparatively Utile injury, 
but others were suffocated before they could be remo
ved.— Leeds Intelligencer.

Fruits uf Education.—Amongst the proofs adduced of 
the salutary moral effects resulting from early educa
tion, it would he difficult to find one more powerful 
than the gratifying fact stated by Mr. Fielding, at Ihe 
annual meeting of the friends of the Lancastrian 
School, on Mooday last—namely, that after the roost 
tigid inquiry, it was pretty generally ascertained, that 
out of the 14,000 children educated io that Institution, 
since its establishment, not more than sir had proved 
delinquents, or been confined within the walls of a pri
son.— Manchester Mercury.

Letters from Rome state that tbe new Pope has res
tored to the Jews and tbe Christian dissenters from the 
Church of Rome, the privileges of which they were 
deprived by his predecessor, and is disposed to act with 

Rus.ma and Turkey.—The Journal of Odessa coo- liberality, 
tains the following bulletin :—“ Hussein Pacha, who According to the usual mode of reckoning Popes,
had assembled near Bourgas 4000 infantry, and about Holiness, the lately deceased Pope Leo XII. is the
I j00 cavalry, attacked on the 0th of April, at day hundred and fifty-second since Peter the Apostl
break, with his whole force, the mountain redoubt near °f these, 208 were natives of Italy, fourteen were 
Sizeboli, which Major Lehedeff, with the two battalions Frenchmen, eleven Greeks, eight Syrians and Daltna- 
of the regiment Asoff.defended with the greatest brave- tians, five Germans, three Spaniards, two North Afri- 
iy. The attack was terrible. In spite of the fire of cane, and one Englishman.
grape shut from eight guns,supported by a well-direct- A Hamburg paper of the 5th May. says :-Il is re
ed fire of musketry, and by grenades that were thrown POMed in Bavaria that the new Pope intends to abohuh 
out of tbe trenches, an officer of the regular troops in the Celibacy of the Clergy.
the suite of Hustein Pacha, aod three other Turks, sue- The following remarkable anecdote is extracted from 
reeded in climbing the parapet,and penetrating to the Essay on the Science of Acting : —In the town of 
inlet ior of the redoubt, where they fell, pierced with North Wnlsham, Norfolk, in 1763, the Fair Penitent was 
wounds. At the moment of the first alarm, Ihe troops performed. Io the last act, where Calista lays her hand 
forming the garrisson of Sizeboli. assembled with as- <,n the skull, a Mrs. Barry, who played the part, was 
tonishing rapidity on the parade before the place from »rlzed -ilk»" involuntary shuddering, and fell on Ihe 

... he verv sin which General Wachten sent them against the enemy, «'age : during the night her illness continued, but the
Mr. Tierney sard it appeared to him to be very-m- (wo baUa|jon, to the right and two to the left. following day, when sufficiently recovered In convene,

guler, that after a Committee of the House hadden _ He’bimge|f th, h„d ofone of these battalions aod »he “»* {°' lhr «tage-keeper, and anxiously inquired 
ded oo the validity of the Hon. Member seleetion, that supported by the regiment of Dnieprof.k, whence he procured the skull; he replied, “ from the
Ibis House should say, when the Hon. Member came to marcj>fd th, ri^ht flunk of the enemy, who was "h° informed him it was the skull of one Nor-

..... .... take ht, seat, “ We do not know "h®'‘"/"J "°„r «ttuckingthegateofthe redoubt withgreatimpetnosity. ns, a player, who twelve year, before was buried m
the Roman Catholic Creed ; but with this condition, t0 do.” |t ,earned truly singular, that nfter the Hon. * Bd„inced with drums beating and loud lhe churchyard." That same Norris was hcr fini Ims-
tliat those member, should be returned subsequent to Member had been declared duly elected, lh»t jhe ^ a0,f rash,,l upon the enemy with fixed bayo- hand ; she never rec.vered Ihe shock, and died in lit 
tbe passing of the act. Now, the hon. member was re- House of Commons should say. VVe don t know whal . |hr lwo -lml keeping up a brisk fire of grape- weeks.
turned, as ibe House is well aware, long before the to make of ibis, but we will adjourn for a day or two. The Turks attacked on all sides and exposed Literary.—Mr. Mactaggari’s work on Canada will
passing of this eel ; 1 have, therefore, only to refer to aod then we shall come prepared with better informa- 1 , , nt fire were wholly broken and fled in “PP'ar very shortly. H will exhibit the resources,
Ihe law efleciing all the members of this House until |jon on th, subject.” He thought it would be mur b lhc ate9l confusion. They were pursued to lhe far- productions, and capabilities of that interesting colony, 
ihe lete aci passed ; and, with the Sioele exception of belter if the Hon. Member was called in and allowed 6 -here ihew snueht refisee in ihe wood and will contain much new and curious information,
repeating lhe declaration against trunsnbstaoliaiion, 1 t0 address lhe House, and then the House would know and g0 rctrral,d over the mountains lo Bourgas. Do’ The Rev. J. Grant, of Kentish Town, ia prepaiing
have to state, that Ihe cooslroeiion which has been on what it was to decide. ,i„<r ft,. «mck ihe fire of our enn hoais placed nn our for publicalioo an Essay on the coins of scripture, as
uniformly put on the law of Ihe land, and which ha. sir Francis Burdclt «id, he thought il was a very a, „ry tfftclua* The lois of the enemy ielemal evidences of tbe truth of Christianity. &c.
been repeatedly ea.cnoned and confirmed by act of impor,a„t question to be tnqa.red into, and iFib.H.™ ha„’be,n very great ; for beside, a great number Steam Vessels la lhe East Indies.— Measure»
SÆiir^,3SSiJrîr«ïïaï »l"Œï'K!3:œ ■>=- ■.««» .«..1,,.™,.,™. .1.,...
this House. Th» is the course which by law the dig- beard „ ,]le table or at ihe bar, he considered umm- 5' „ !fd g5; kdlcd'* We took five eriuonets Packels he(ween this country and the East In-
niiy and the privileges of ibis House rrqoire. I state portent, and thought the House was certainly ripe for ^ s7 ,0haltrrns and privates killed, aad one staff dies. Mr. Waghorn, the gentleman unde r 
this the rathe,, becaose ,t i. well known that this House tbe decision ; it was not so for (be discus.ton fiv, superior offices, and 67 subaltern, and whose management the plan has been matured,
forward* by "any^awmbeMn'ibis’Huuseü^ïn that°cM*, .hawe^thal'No^l/man ’rafusld" intake the oaths. and J'î^maJÎÎ^Uie'fooîby0» bmll* •“* Wacbten rece‘V,d is confident that he can perform the voyage out 
the Home will be better able io judge, and to state its was sent for by the Speaker to stale the grounds for » 0 J ' and home in six months, including stoppages
opinion of the propriety of the conduct which it ap- that refusal. . . , -o» m n i o • f i -i both ways to deliver letters, &r., at Madeira,
neared to me lo be my duty to pursue. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Brougham said he had not himself sufficiently London, Apnl S3.—The Quarterly Review for April, „ iJ-i-,.. ih« Tone I,l« nf F.anc» Trinro
I therefore stale to the hoe. gentleman that he must considered the subject to give a competent reason for which was published yesterday, contains an article of ou xieiena, ine vape, isieoi r ranee, i riiitu-
wilhdraw.” supporting the motion. Al the present moment he did nearly three sheen, on the “ Slate and Prospecta of the ma lee, and Madras, at all of which places there

Mr. O’Connell withdrew accordingly. not perceive how the cases of Lord Fanshawe, Sir Hen. Country," executed in a rapid and brilliant manner, will be depots of coals. The use of the pack-
Mr. Brougham rn.e-He was sore-----  ry Mon.on, or Mr. Archdale, the Quaker.differed from aod displaying considerable knowledge : but as it is e|g wi„ b(J chieg for ,he conTeyance of deS-
The Speaker—Older, order i The Hoa. Gentlemen the case of the Hoo. Member for Clare. In two of impossible to along article to be always sinking andat the table must s. itbdmw. [hose cases, he meant those of Lord Fan.baw, aod Sir solid, there are no. a few of the writer’s position, P»‘clhes, letters, specie, &C.; but 10 the event of
Mr. O’Connell then withdrew amid ouch confusion, Henry Mooboo, thole individuals had been Members wbich will not bear the test of n severe analysis. individuals engaged nn public and important ÛU-

but without, wc believe, attempting to make a single of the Conventional Parliament ; and that Parliament, Tbe concluding observations in the Reviewer* how- ty, accomodation will be afforded,
observation. . strictly speaking, wo. no. legally convened, and the ever, deserve p...icular iThe corporation of London has raised an ac-

Mr. Brougham again rose* ond* in the Inmult which 0nths were afterwards introduced to which those Gen- m a publication connected with the Administration. • *. rv 1 e \\r n* * t* *
prevailed, endeavoured to make himself heeid. He ilemen objected. The other cese was that of Mr. Arch- *• Both reason and history (observes Ihe Reviewer) Hon against the Duke of Wellington as I.ieute-
said, no one was more dis pored than himself to bow dale’s. There the Member was sent for by the Speak- indicate that there is a point at which improvement nant of the Tower, for obstructing a passage to
with submission to the opinion of the Chair, but on this end that certainly might make some difference, most cease ; and that though this point is io every par- (he Thames at Tower-stairs. This passage was
occasion he could not help thinking that the opinion jje agreed to the adjournment, in order that there ticular instance uncertain, yet that improvement be- . . e j r epenritv nf the limp nf ihp Amp-
delivered by the Speaker was erroneous, and that the mi-ht be a more regular and formal discussion, and to comes slower as it advances, .and every practicable ** , , , . . -
Hon. Gentleman who had just left the table had a affnrd time for looking into the cases. As lo lhe pos- amelioration must be adopted to order to prolong its rican war ; anti has Since the peace, 111 place 01
right to be heard in defence of his claims.—(Hear, .ibilitv of the House coming to the tbi-d conclusion, conlinuance. This is now tbe cese with England, being opened, been obstructed by a gate, the
I,ear.) that Mr. O’Connell was noi to be allowed in be henrd Symptoms now and then appear, which look as if all authorities of the Tower having claimed the

, .............................- ............- The disorder at ihi, moment was so great, that the either at the table or at the bar, and that th* discuss.,.n were wearing out, and the present order of thing, were , -Tl- obstruction is much contained
,-nd the want of a responsible minister. The Speaker was compelled imperatively lo direct lhe was to be closed whbout beating him at all, he looked verging to one of those grenl change, lo which all sub- grouno. Jne oostraction mticn compiamea 

same allusion was made to Mr. Huskinon which had Members belotv the bar lo take their places. As soon on il as quite impossible, and beside the question. luoqry affaiis are subject. But Ihe power of renora- Of, and It IS said the Lity can make good Its
caused the withdrawal of the petition io the Home of a|ord(.r was restored. Lord Duncannon said that he had been applied lo on tien, which our Constitution possesses, forbids us to en- claim. The case has been, by agreement, refer-
Lords. After considerable debate, Mr. Stanley with- Mr. Brougham repeated his belief Ibal the Speaker behalf of his Honourable Friend, Mr. O’Connell, to tertain so dark an apprehension. If we are to keep t],e Attorney and Solicitor-General,
drew that offered by him. had misconstrued the Act, when he come lo the con’- move that he be heard in support of In, claims, but that our place, however, it is indispensably necessary that J

India and China Trxde.—The subject of opening Uusian that tbe Hoo. Member for Clare had not, ac- motion had become unnecessary by tbe proceeding every incumbrance should be removed which clegs tbe
the Irade nf India end China, was brought before lhe cording lo the usages of Parliament, a right to address which had taken place this day. activity and energy of individuals or the Government.
House of Common, on Ihe Uth May, by Mr. Whit- ,he House. The first difficulty which presented itself Mr. Peel then moved (hat the discussion be poslpo- Every part of the machine of society must be adapted 
lr.ote, who moved a select committee lo inquire into ;n ,bj6 ca8e arose from the lion. Member for tbe Coup- ned till Monday, which was agreed to without a dm- to the increased exertion it is called upon ta make, 
the State of trade between Great Britain and those 0f Clare being ordered to withdraw : and while lie sioo. j If this be so, every branch ef our public and private
coomries. The motion was resisted by Minuter, «as attempting lo gain a hearing the Speaker called Mr. O'Connell had prepared himself lo commence economy; lhe administration of Ihe affairs of parishes 
solely upon the ground of the advanced period of the bjm t0 ordcr, and the Hon. Member withdrew, and his case inetanter. He had tenor eleven volumes of the and counties ; the stale of charities, corporations, pub- 
Session. They thought that Ihe appointment of such a wa, precluded from speaking nn tbe question, journals of the House, besides several volumes of law |jc schools colleges, the law, the church, nod Ihe whole
committee early next Session, would be most advisa- Now if il were al all doubtful whether Ibe Hon. Mem- books, Stc. which all were stationed io the door-way management of our foreign dependencies, must sueees-
ble ; and that that Committee should be preceded by her had a right to be heard in his own behalf, be though! ready fut use. sively submit to examination and amendment. Weal.
the production of inch documentary evidence as would that question might have been disposed of before the   thy as the country is, and attached to ancient tnslitu-
be necessary to enable persons to form a full and cor- n„n- Member was compelled to leave the House ; but Manchester.—There have been no disturbances tu iion. as it has always wisely been, it can no longer sop-
rect opinion upon ibe subject. It was staled that the now that he had withdrawn, be (Mr. Brougham) would this lown or nrighbouihood during the last week, and port the burden of those places or proceedings, which 
President of tbe Board of Trade bas it in contempla- state his opinion of the matter as it now stood, which we trust that the precautionary measures which have can be simplified or dispensed with. It is utterly tui
tion. before the close of the present Session, to move wos, that acting on principle, and according to the usa- bien adopted to prevent a repetition of the disastrous pOM;b|e that every thing established by our ancestors 
for the production of inch evidence. Mr. Iluskissnn gel „f pat|iameni,he was of opinion ibat the question scenes which were recorded in our Inst number will be ,bould remain for ever untouched, either hi form or in
advocated the appointment of a committee forthwith, ought to be so far discussed a, to satisfy thé House that effectual. The turbulent and disaffected moil be con- iabstance.’’
In the course of the debate. Mr. Baring said:— they were now following a correct course. He thought vioced, that however severe the privationsof the work-

“ As to Ihe dangers likely to arise from throwing a]so (bat the Hon. Gentleman ought to be allowed to ing classes and however painful their lots, they will Lady Alice Gordon, eldest daughter of the Earl of 
open the Irade with China, he waa afraid the advauta- state bit objections to the taking of Ihe oaths. With not be allowed wantonly to destroy lhe property of Aberdeen, expired al eleven o'clock oo Tuesday night, 
get likely to arise from that measure had been exag. profound respect to Ihe Chair, he muet beg lo deny his those to whom, whether justly nr not, they impute any e, Argyll House. Her ladyship
geraled. He wax bimirlf of opinion that ibis measure authority in determining this question. It was a qurs- portion of their distress. Tbe more thinking port, in- dren., eldest daughter by his first marriage, and was in 
would prove a benefit ; but, though lhe Hon. Member Ron of the greatest importance, and Ihe opinion of no deed, by far the larger portion of the xvniking classes, |be lwer)|jcih year of her age. The Earl has not left 
for Bridgenorth treated the subject io a masterly end single individual, either in or out of the Chair, ought seethe folly as well as tbe wickedness of such proceed. |,is residence siuce. Upwards of 300 nf the nubility 
fair manner, yet any one who heard that statement l0 hind Ibe House. The opinion of the whole House ings. They tee that the blind fury of the mob, while |ef( card, of condolence on Thursday, at Argyll House, 
would carry away exaggerated notions of the danger ought to be taken. According to tbe construction venting its rage upon the master, bas also deprived the Tbe fine new ftigale Preeident, 58, boilt in one of the 
and diftress of the present system. He did nol deny which was now put on the law, Ihe Hon. Member for workman nf bis bread ; aod that some hundreds of per- dock,at Portsmouth,and constructed on the lines of Ibe 
that the measure would confer great benefit, but it was Clare was precluded from addressing the House on a sons bare been bereaved of Ihe means of subsistence, |Ble American ship of that name, was floated on Monday, 
a serious question how far a reriptocity could be safely subject which affected his personal rights. He coo- who, before these outrages were committed, were able Cnbbett has addressed a long petition to Patliament, 
adopted with SCO or 300,000,1)00 of people. In a tended that he (Mr. O’Connell) had a right lo be hrard to earo a livelihood, however inadequate it might be to bombly praying that lhe Protestant Cborch of England, 
piospecl of such a trade, preparations would be made „( the table, without taking the oaths, for the purpose their wisbes.or disproportionate to their labour, ine aJ by Law established, mav be by Law repealed, and 
in the commercial world to have a hand is Ibis gold „f staling his objections to those oaths ; end for this be distress ef the caliro weavers at Colne and ils netgn- utler|y abrogated and abolished.
mine. But let it be recollected that the trade was al. could produce two or three precedents. The propnsi- boorhood has, we are sorry lo hear, created a spirit or R is reported that the Emperor of Brazil has solicited 
ready open between China and America, the Dutch tiou be had to submit to the House was, that a member discontent, which, but for the timely presence or ttte for himself io marriage the hand of one of the daughters 
aod the French, and that, all we rould expect was a was eligible to speak at the table before lie look the military, woold probably have broken oui,a lew uays ^ i)uke „f Orleans, aod that he lias offered bis
participation in that trade. Possibly terms might be oaths and bis seal. The first case be had to refer to ago, in acts of disorder and riot. We have on two nr daugb(rr Donna Maria to the Duke’s eldest son.
made with Ihe Company to admit of this, and thus all was that of Henry Monion, who was returned in 1689. three occasions railed tbe altentien of the panne to i On Tuesday, Mr. Wilkie, the Scotch artist, arrived 
parties would be satisfied. (Hear.) Tbe lion. Mem- The second was that of Mr. Arcbdale. Sir Henry melancholy condition of these people, and we nop at Windsor castle, where he will remain some time, for 
her concluded by saying that ho wax convinced that Monton, was asked what objections he had to take the that an effort will be made to mitigate their distress y ,h, purpose of painting a portrait of his Majesty, in the 
no men were more likely lo act liberally than tbe East Oath ef Supremacy ? and he replied, that his objec- charitable contribution; but they must percat e Highland uniform, fur Holyiood-hoase.
India Company ; aod when the qaestion came before lions were personal to himself, and had not the least hopelessness of obtaining relief by oueooiog in ta The Liverpool Chronicle states, that tbe importers
the House and the country, justice would be done tendency to disturb the Government of the country, their country ; aod that if they desire me sympatny and dealers iu Tobacre, ate again up in arms, io conse- 
thenx for their liberal and just government, in cer- New it appeared by tbe imperfect records which bad their countrymen to be extended to them, t s* eq a y s„ellce 0f permission having been given to the Irish 
tain respects their adminiittalion wax excellent, and come down to as, and by Parliamentary history, that their duly and their interest! to abstain Irons a so - p|anler, have another year's growth, free of dnty.
r-jïndVrSrSST’^ ,hegUÏ“ °f enî continue ,o expe- The Turkey merchants in London have taken

The motion wa, negatived. The Morning Herald ii House, however, wax not satisfied with the reason, be rieoce the same stagnation io the cotton trade which 0p the question of the extension of the Russ an
opposed to the project. assigned, and he was diseeted to withdraw, and a new ha, been felt so long, and the «'0PP*«' ofblockade of the Dardanelles, in a very spirited

“Government (it says) will pause before they threw writ was ordered. But what he wiihed to call the at- conreyauce to London for the last ew ay manner, and a remonstrance to Government is
open the China trade, for this reason—they derive a teution of the House to was that which took place before to insrease the general loactmty. t,- immediately got ud. The merchants staterevenue off3,000,000 a year from the Company in the the new writ wa, issued-naroely, that Sir Henry Mon- talion continus io fair demand and the trade .a this ar- to De unmea aieiy got up. Aim u « u
Shape of duties, without trouble and without risk. If son. was beard at the table of the House, In the case tide in some degree relieves ibe geneia gionm Pr». thal (he blockade has put an end to all commerce
she trade was thrown open, the smuggling ef tea, with of Mr. Archdale also it appeared he was permitted lo ces remain tbe same. Il I» peculiar to ine present pc- with furkey, the government haring seized the
a duly of 100 per cent, upon it, woold be carried on lo stale bis reasons for refusing to take lhe oaths. In a riod of commercial distress* that ne v ry p camels and beasts of burden for the purpose of
a great extent, and we hawe no doubt that the retenue third case (he alluded to that of Lord Fanshawe. goods hare not been 8offi®,cnt *DCh“ sold for convevioff orotisions &c for the public service,
would suffer very considerably.” Again:--Wilh which wa. also tbe case of a refusal lo tak. the oath.) smallest speculation, aod no htng h« conveying provisions, «C. lor ine puuitc servtct,
respect to lhe lea trade* it should be recollected that the proceedings were not distinctly given, (but ha ap- which there was notan actual dema . ? their commerce was completely S and, s Fanjt„ flied on Wednesday morning,
the only persons allowed to sell leas in China are the prebended, io that instance, bis Lordship was likewise ago, speculations particularly 1D.C®.1 ’ , no goods could be conveyed to or from the seventy years of age, and had not left
Hong Merchants, who, like the East India Company, heard at the table previoes to being ordered to with- very large amount. Nothing can ipoica. g- . ^ . ral years. — Edinburgh IK Journal.
are monopolists;—tbsy are twelte in number, and, like draw. If, adopting the course of these precedents, tbe ly a want of confidence among commercia

House should be of opinion that the linn. Member for 
Clare ought to be heard, then the House would order 
him to be recalled, aod haring heard his objeclions, 
he would be ordered to withdraw, and the House 
would then deal with the questioa as it should think 
proper. The question was one of the first importance, 
and each step that was taken in it oueht to be taken 
only after the fullest deliberation. The Hon. Mem
ber concluded, by moving that the Hoo. Member for 
Clare be called back, and beard in bis own be half at the 
table of tbe House.

Mr. Secretary Peel said he had nerd scarcely remind 
the House that the question now propo-ed came be
fore them in their stiicl judicial capacity, and must 
be decided according to the laws of Parliament, and 
the strict letter of the statute. Upon the question it
self he did not entertain a doubt that the Irarned gen
tleman rould not address the Hou.e before the nnlht 
were token, because, if be did, every other member 
who mithl feel so disposed, would have an equal right 
to raise objections lo the oaths, to the prescribed oaths 
nf the House. The law was positive in directing (hat 
every member should lake Ibe oaths before he took hia 
seat, and, before taking th- oolhs, it was quite clear 
that before be had so qualified himself he could have 
no right to be heard in Ihe House. As to the prece
dents which had been referred to, there had been no 
time to examine into them; and a, it was extremely 
important that the question should be maturely 
tiered, lie trusted (he House would not come to a pre
mature decision, but would lake lime fnrconsideraiiun. 
Wilh respect lo the motive of lhe honorable member 
for Winrhelsea, he wished to observe that it would be 
desirable lo avoid agitating this important question till 
tbe preliminary point was dispose^ of : and he would 
only now state that the impression on bis mind was de
cidedly different from that of the hon. gentleman op
posite, (Mr. Broughnm.) As to the other question at 
sine, be would, a« he had before observed, give no opi

nion, bul it was impossible that the Iluuve cuttld,con
sistently with its dignity, proceed wilh the discossion 
without taking «nature time for deliberation. He, 
therefore proposed, thal the further discussion be post
poned till Monday.

Tbe Speaker said that, before he proceeded to put 
the question lo the House, be trusted he should not be 
thought unreasonable if he put the House in possession 
of the consideration which determined him in taking 
the course he had. Ilnwrverdiffirult or important the 
question might be, he bad not time to deliberate the 
speaker in the chair was compelled to decide on the 
instant. The course he had taken wnt ,nth ae occur
red on the instant lo be corient, and he decided with 
the less reluctance, knowing the House would correct 
him if he were wrone. With respect to hearing an 
hoo. member at the table, be knew of no precedent of 
in being done under any circumstances short of ine hon. 
gentleman being a complete member of the house. It 
was not the statute of Elizabeth, but that of Charles 
the Second* which directed certain oaths io be taken by 
members previous lo their admission into this House, 
before the Lord High Steward, and hie Commissioners : 
and without a certificate from the Lord High Steward 
or bis Deputies, it would be impossible for the House 
to know whether or no the usual oaths had been con
formed to. and in the absence of any evidence to the 
contrary, it is presumed tbe proper oaths had been la

the Fast India Company, loo, wilh respect to the Eng
lish Government, they are the guarantees to tbe China 
Government, fur the payment of Ihe dn(ie«.—These 

Merchants give the choice of all their teas to 
ihe Company. Thus they are enabled, and actually 
do, import the best teas that are imported either into 
Europe or America.”

The East India Company is £70,000,000 in debt, 
equal to $3,108,000,000 ! ! !

ENGLAND.

From the New Fork Commercial Advertiser^ June 12.
Hong

VERY LATE FROM ENGLAND.
By the packet ship Pacific, Capt. Crocker, from Li

verpool, the editors of the Commercial Advertiser 
have received copious files of London pa pen. to the 
J6th of May* inclusive :

Manufacturing Districts.—Two or three of the 
persons who were wounded at Rochdale have died. 
At Stockport serious disturbances have taken place, 
and the aid of a military force was called in. A party 
of tbe 67th, after having received quietly, the battering 
of stones, &lc. for a considerable time, were compelled 
In fire io their own defence. Siity shots were dis
charged, and several persons were wounded. The ma
gistrates had sworn in 800 special constables, and at 
the last advices, the peace of the town bad been in a 
great degree restored.

Three banks are mentioned in the Morning Herald, 
as having stopped payment io the West of England, 
viz. that of Messrs. Flood & Co., of Exeter, and two 

Chard, and the

HOUSE OF COMMONS, Friday, May 15.
In consequence of the general, expectation that Mr. 

O’Coonell would this day present himself at tbe table 
of the House, to be sworn in a member for the County 
of Clare, the gallery was opened at three o’clock, and 
was very soon afterwards completely filled. The 
Spcaker entered the House al the usual hour, by which 
time nearly three hundred members were assembled, 
and, before he bad taken the chair two minutes, tbe 
body of the House, and also the side galleries, 
fully crowded as on any night during the discussion of 
the great question uf Catholic Emancipation.

Mr. O’Connell.—The Speaker having twice or 
thrice called order, before the extreme anxiety and 
confusion which prevailed in the House subsided, said 
—“ Members to be sworn will be pleased to come to 
tbe table.”

.Mr. O’Connell, with Lord Duncannon on bis right, 
and Lord Ebrington on his left hand, lo introduce him 
in the customary forms, forthwith! passed the bar of the 
House, and proceeded towards the table.

Mr. Ley, the Chief Clerk of the House, then left his 
seal, and proceeded to the lower end of the table, and 
there met Mr. O'Connell. Mr. O’Conoell handed in 
the certificate from the Commissioners of the Lord High 
Steward, his return, and his qualification.

The Cleik, having examined these documents, and 
found that they weie all perfectly correct, immediate
ly opened the large box. >n whit h are kept various of
ficial forms, &c. aod took out the old oaths affixed to 
pasteboards, and handed them to Mr. O'Connrll, to
gether with the New Testament, 
him. Mr. O’Connell took the Testament, but on the 
oaths being presented to him, he said, in effect to Mr. 
Ley. the Clerk, (the conversation was nut addressed to 
the Speaker or the House, and, of course, it was nol 
heard io the gallery.) “ I apply to take my seat un* 

am ready to take ihe oath direct
ed to be taken by Roman Catholic Members. I do 
not feel that I am bound to take those oaths (parsing 
his hand ever the oaths of Supirmnry, &r. to point out 
which he meant.) Pet bap». Sir. you will state the fact 
to the Speaker for me—that 1 do not consider l ought 
to be called on to take, other than the oath named in 
the new Act ?

Mr. Ley, the Clerk, then went to the Speaker, and 
made the required cooimunication, taking the old oaths 
m ith him. and pointing out the exceptions made by Mr. 
O’Connell.

Tbe Speaker said—“ It is my duty to state, if I have 
been correctly informed, that the course which the hon. 
member has proposed to take is a course which, until 
overruled by stronger authority, I do not conceive it 
my duty to acquiesce in. 1 understand that he piopo- 
seti to lake the oath prescribed to be taken by Roman 
Catholics, as it is to be found in an Act of Parliament 
recently passed, 
is my impression—and on that impression it is tgy duly 
to act—that it iovelvee two points relative to the course 
io be pursued io taking seats in this House. Tbe first 
point is that of repealing the declaration against tran- 
eubslantiaiion the other, that of appointing onoaih 
to be taken bv such members of this llotre as profess

were as

of Messrs. Sharpe & Co., one at 
at Crewkerne. “ Theje houtes were connected with 
manufacturing operations, and their failure is, no doubt, 
owing to the calling in of the one-pound notes. Thus 
the Small-note Extinction Act has begun to produce 
its natural effect—namely, the extinction of these bank» 
which rested upon such circulation for their existence.”

Canadian Affairs.—In the House of Lords on tbe 
14th oil. Lord Goderich said, he held in his hand a pe
tition from a body of persons in LTpper Canada, 
plaining of certain alleged grievances. He should not 
go into all the variety of topics introduced by the pe
titioners, but there were some matters which be flmtight 
deserved the consideration of the House and the Go
vernment. One of the first allegations related to Ihe 
removal of Mr. Justice Willis, ns Puisne Judge of ihi 
Couit of King’s Beach. He had been informed that 
the law was against Justice Willis, in the position he 
had seen fit to take; but be thought it fit that the law 
should be clearly known, aod the principles of Ihe 
mother country followed a> .nearly ns possible, in the 
administration of justice. The petitioners complain 
iog also of the constitution of the Legislative Council, 
which conlaioed several members holding office, who 
were not competent to act as impartially as was desi
rable ; and by which several laws agreeable to the 
people had been rejected. They complained that they 
had no controul over the acts of the Executive Coon 
eil, and that they ought to bave the pewer of impeach 
ment. They also desired some changes respecting 
trials by jury. He (Lord Goderich) thought the colo
nies were best able to manage this and tbeir other in
ternal concerns for themselves. He adverted to tin 
importance of the colonies to the mother country.— 
He believed the people were well disposed, and were 
good subjects, lie was, however, apprehensive that 
the petition could not be received, as a passage in it 
referred to a speech made in the House of Commons 
last session by Mr. Huskissun. whom it named, and to 
whom sentiments were attributed which he did not 
utter. If the orders of the House exclude the petition 
in consequence of its referring to w liât had been said 
in Patliameol aod commenting thereon, he should 
withdraw it.

The Duke of Wellington concurred with the noble 
Viscount io his anxiety to attend to the interests of the 
colonies, and the necessity of preserving a good feel
ing between them and the mother country. He did 
nut concur io tbe views of the petitioners, however, as 
to carrying their recommendations into effect by Go 
vernment or Parliament. He had seen tbe petition 
fora considerable time,it being similar to the one pre 
sented lo them. He stated the case of Judge Willis, 
which bad been before the Privy Council. The na
ture of the proceedings there would be explained b> 
Earl Bathurst. His Majesty had approved of the con
duct of Sir Peregrine Maitland, in dismissing Justice 
Willis. As to the desire of the petitioners to have in
dividuals responsible to lhe House of Assembly, foi 
ibe acts of tbe Government, he did not consider that 
tbe principles which might suit Great Britain, were 
suitable to their position in a distant colony. He 
thought it proper that great landed proprietors should 
be included in the Legislative Council ; and that the 
Executive Council was necessary to advise Govern 
ment ; and if some of its members also belonged to tbe 
Legislative Council, it should not excite jealousy. It 
the House of Lords there were peers who advised Ibe 
crown, and others who did not.

Earl Bathurst said that nothing could have been 
more proper than tbe dismissal of Mr. Justice Willis. 
Jle bad thought proper to declare all proceedings in 
the Couit for thirty years, null and void, when the 
Chief Justice had not been en the bench; and had re
fused to hold a court without him. His petition to 
tba King had been referred to the Committee of the 
Council, consisting of tbe Vice Chancellor, the Chief 
Boron aod several — «~«f th* Priv«r Counril

Constantinople, April 12.—Redschid Pacha arrived 
at Shumla on the 31st of March, and great reinforce
ments from Bosnia, Albania, and Macedonia, are ex
pected there. From A»ia troops are continually pass
ing through Con»tantinopIe to the ormy in Bulgaria, 
where it is said, the Turks will soon resume the offen
sive. Hussein Pacha has orders to do every thing lo 
drive the Russians from Sizeboli. where they have 

up strong works to defend this important posi
tion (in which they have a garrison of 5,000 men.) 
Tbe Porte has received news from Trebisond of vari
ous advantages said to h-uve been obtained 
Russians by its troops iu the provinces between the 
Black Sea and the Kur. The campaign io Asia was 
opened by the Turks as soon as tbe mild weather set in.

Greece.—The town of Lepanto has been surrender
ed to the Greeks, and the seige of Missolonghi is to he 
pressed with rigor. One account states that the garris
on of the latter has offered to capitulate»

The Florence Gazette slates, from private letters, that 
the Greeks had declared the whole coast occupied by 
Turks, from Missolonghi to Moerlo, io a state of block- 
ade. The Russians continue strictly to Blockade Can
di».
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Al l read that Act of Parliament, it
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Enron, aod several members of the Privy Council 
Counsel bad been heard, and the Committee decided 
that there was no ground for potting such a censtrnr- 
tion on tbe statute as Justice Willis bad done. The 
decision of the Lieutenant-Governor had been con 
firmed. The allusion in the petition to Mr. Huskissot: 
was clearly irregular.

Viscount Goderich said lie would not press the re
ception of the petition—bs should withdraw it.

Io the House of Consmeos on the same day, n peti
tion to the same effect was presented by Mr. Stanley. 
The principal grievance complained of, to which In- 
adverted, was Ibe dependence nf the Judges on the
Crown, and «h» want nf n romnnaihlff minister- " '

SCOTLAND.

The brig Corsair, Copt. Hamilton, sailed from Lam- 
Lash, in Arran, for the bay of Chaleur, on tbe 7tb inst. 
with 76 emigrants from that Island • they were all io 
the highest spirit*. It is understood that tbe Duke of 
Hamilton made n donation of £b to each family to as
sist in paying their passage. By a second vessel, the 
Sannox people, another emigration from the same 
island were to sail for Montreal. The Duke has ob
tained for each family that emigrate from Arrau this 
year or the next a grant of one hundred actes, free of 
all inenmbranre.

The Brigantine George Canning, sailed on the 1 Ith 
April, from Greenock with an association of families, 
wbo have agreed to form an establishment on Lake 
Huron, in Upper Canada, under the direction, and 

the lands of Henry Jones. Esq. of Exeter, 
the excellence of tbe soil, and ronveniency of commu
nication by water ; the mildness of the climate, and 
the short duration of winter, no situation in Canada, 
hitherto selected, promises better for health nnd im- 
mediate comfort, while the liberal nid and benevolent 
sys em of regulations on the part of Mr. Jones rannnt 
fail to ensure to every industrious family an earlier ar-

than could

upon

was the Earl of Aber-

rival at a state of independent competency, 
be hoped fur by the unaided and uncombined exertions 
of insulated settlers. It is understood that this eligible 
position and plan of settlement is likely to attract ma
ny followers. so soon as those who have just gone shall 
have bad an opportunity of reporting to tbeir friends 
their practical experience of its advantage.

The trustees on the Dalkeith district of road* haw 
resolved to build a splendid new bridge over the Ty«>e, 
near tbe village of Fathead, on the great Lauder ion >
It is to consist of-five arches, nnd fifty feet in span, nnd 
as there is a steep declivity at the spot selected fur Ibe 
erection, it is intended that the arches shall be of such 
a height as to render the passage across tbe river quite 
level.—Edinburgh paper.

Voracity of the Cod.—On Thursday afternoon, when & 
fisberwoman in the market was cutting up a large cod* 
to her great surprise she found a marot, or wild duck, 
in the stomach. It was carefully examined, and no 
doubt remained that it had been gobbled only a very 
short time before its destroyer swallowed tbe hook 
which brought both to market.—Scotsman.

As nn instance of the traffic between Ireland and 
Glasgow, in the article of eggs, it may be mentioned 
that one.of Ihe Derry steam vessels in a late trip bro’l 
over 15 tons, and on her next voyage upwards of 20 
tons of eggs—270.000 ordinary sized hen eggs.

David Hunter, who has been confined in the tolbootli 
of Edinburgh upwards of twenty-eight years, having 
been convicted of murdering a woman near Libberton, 
but who had bis sentence commuted on account of in-

He waa about 
his cell for seve*
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